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AFFAIRS

UKRAINIAN GROUP ONE OF
THE LARGEST AT LOYALTY
DAY PARADE

Holy Easter Day! Velykden! brushes and brooms, the floors
Holiday of holidays! The sea are washed, windows, doors,
son of forgiveness," the time clean curtains are hung... And
The Ukrainian group led by
when good dominates the evil. in the gardens there is plenty
The pot of Ukrainian Na Mayor Kirwan, of Polish de
Walter Bacad was the largest
This most glorious holiday, to do, gather all the dried
tional
Association activity in scent, speaking in Polish, wel
and the best organized one at
Holy Easter, in the olden times leaves, pick' off the trees the
comed those present, called
the Loyalty Day Parade held Youngstown, Ohio and environs upon the Ukrainians to ad
was celebrated in Ukraine with caterpillar pouches, clean the
was boiling over during the here to their national tradi
great solemnity. Our history walk. Mother wants all to be
last Saturday, April 28.
telle us that Hetman Bohdan ready when we children arrive
Especial a t te n t і о n was past weekend, April 28 and tions, and expressed confidence
Khmelnytsky stopped warring from school for the holidays.
that the Ukrainian nation will
drawn to the uniform and well 29th.
during the time of Holy Lent.
The main event was the bless eventually regain its freedom.
How wonderful it Is after
disciplined rows of the Plast
ing of the banners of the Bro Among other guest speakers
This great Holy Day, that spending so much time on the
and SUMA participants, the therhood of St. Michael, Branch was Deputy Sheriff, Michael
falls in the spring, creates with school bench, to run into the
latter with its own band 230 of the UNA, one of the Yarosh, of Ukrainian descent,
the awakening of nature a garden toward the old willow
"Surma"
under the direction five branches in that city, pre who extended greetings in Utruly magnificent symphony.
tree, to hide and pretend one
of Prof. Zadorny of Jersey ceded by an organizational krainian.
Easter in Ukraine! The is in the jungles being chased
rally of these branches and
Following greetings by Mrs.
skies are growing bluer, and by someone else... The Willow
City.
others from outlying areas, Zerebniak and Mr. Szmagala,
the young spring sun strews Sunday (Palm Sunday)... The
The Ukrainian marches play held last Saturday. The Sup the main address was deliver
golden rays to meet the Risen church bells are ringing, and
ed
by the band, and the Uk reme Assembly of the UNAed by Mr. Piznak, in Ukrain
one
doesn't
want
to
get
up...
Christ. — The earth spreads
rainian blue and yellow flag was represented at both af ian and English. In it he stres
under
His feet a fragrant the head drops off unto the
flying beneath the blue skies fairs, held at the Ukrainian sed the important role played
green pathway
interwoven pillow again and sleep enve
Hall on Franklin street, by by the UNA and its members
lopes
one.
And
then
suddenly
with wild flowers... Blooming
brought much applause from
Mr. Michael Piznak, Supreme in Ukrainian American life,
gardens present to Him their someone hits you over the
the viewers.
Vice President, Mrs. Genevieve and underscored the import
tender beauty... Arid t h e peo back saying: I do not hit, the
Zerebnink, Supreme Viee-Pre- ance of being an active mem
willow
hits,
and
a
week
from
ple? Their hearts become mel
sidentess of the association ber of i t
lowed. They prepare with today is Easter!
and Mr. Dmytro Szmagala,
Greetings were also extend
dignity for the coming of the
The church is afar from us,
member of its Board of Ad ed by Mr. Peter Voytovych,
Resurrected Christ! The Holy it is necessary to ride. Our
visers.
treasurer of Br. 230, and Mr.
Lent established to comme village is quite large and dur
The blessing of the banner George Prystash, head of the
morate the 40 day fast of ing Holy Lent there are many
Christ Himself. The Holy Week preparing for confession. Ask
Once again the Ukrainian ceremonies was conducted by local branch of the Ukrainian
to commemorate His crucific- ing forgiveness makes one feel
Youth League of New Jersey Rev. Ivan Zrada, pastor of Congress Committee of Amer
tion.
The purpose of Holy light at heart. And Christ's
will present "Night Under the Holy Trinity Ukrainian ica. Mr. J. Pavlovsky, secre
the Stars"—Ukrainian Festi Catholic Church. Chairman was tary of Br. 230 was honored
Lent — the preparation of Passion gives one much to
val at Warinanco Park Stadi Mr. Michael Mushinsky, presi for his long term of work; also
humanity to glorify the Risen think and live through. We
um, Elizabeth, N. J. This pro- dent of Branch 230; god mentioned was one of the
Christ. In the villages in U- starid with lightened candles
CHRIST IS RISEN!
gueat speaker at last year's fathers were Joseph Schultz, founding members of the
kraine many' people fasted in the church. All try to keep
and enthusiastically received "Mrs. Voytovich, Mr. Kerny- branch (1912), Mr. Peter Lothroughout Lent. And so it them aflame during Holy Mass
by about 3,000 persons. The tsky, Mr. Antoniv, Attorney j dan.
was in our village, Bilotser- and so to home. We make
guest speaner at last year's Gulick, and Mrs. Kashuba. ! The organizational meeting
kivci іц Poltava. During Holy crosses upon doors and win
Among the two hundred Ion Saturday was attended by
eVent, Honorable Harrison A.
Lent the peasants not only dows from black smoke of the
One feature that distin* filling the Ukrainian church.
It Is a t this time that the Williams Jr., .New Jersey re- guests present was Youngs-1 representatives' Of local and
did not . e a t ! meat i.but also candles so a s to drive away
guishes Americans of Ukrain Soon it is packed to.its very, church bells peal out their p r e s e Z t a t t v e ^ / i ^ ^ ^ ^ i b l ^ J ^ ' ^ ^
, ^™ L ^ ^ ^ i ^
, fdairy products.: Their Lenten any evil spirits.
Legislature, The UNA Supreme Assembly
ian stock from their fellow rafters. Late-comers have to
i y ^ r o u e tones, herald occasion-in his address before
food was fat-free borsch con
During the Holy Passion
the
House
on
May
28,
19&
іп\
У
^
«"*
candidalofficers
led
a
lively
discussion
., ;.
. л
taining sunflower oil, various Week, in the'homes there is Americans of other stocks is stand and kneel outside the , • • .
es for public office. A ban-1 on UNA matters. In the course
this way.
kashas also with oil. And what much baking, cooking, first of that in religious matters they doorway. Inside a hushed stillquet
and ball followed, opened [of their trip, they visited Ail"This event was truly a fes
delicious varehnyky with sour- all the baking of the paskas. adhere to the old Julian calen ness prevails, slightly agitated ^ s e n !
by Mr. Mushynsky. Invocation I quippa, Pa., where the UNA
dar.
That
practice
is
tradi
by
nodding
heads
bent
in
prayA
surge
of
exalted
emotions
tival
of
song
and
dance
ex
kraut and onions browned in We bake rolls, sweet babkas,
was by Rev. Zrada. Mr. Gu- J branches are planning to
oil. And then various tiny rolls and unsweetened in place of tional with the Ukrainians the er and the flickering candles, sweeps over all. Eyes glisten, emplifying the rich Ukrainian lick served as toastmaster. build a UNA home.
With
the
sharp
knocks
of
as
religious
exaltation
grips
world over. Thus Christmas is
culture. It was also a sober
with garlic fried in oil, and bread for Easter.
celebrated two weeks later the wooden clapper — for no all those present, or as their ing occasion of rededication of
such other things. Some of the
than is the custom in this bells are rung as yet, for He thoughts turn to their dearly our resolve to see a free UBaking and Dyeing
"wealtier peasants could afford
country,
and Easter either the is still in his grave — the Re- beloved. The sun, seeming- krainian nation."
It is demanded of each good
fish. In our village there was
Service
begins, ly aware of this exalted ocsame time or from one to five Burrection
It was also very hearten
no pond or lake and so we had housewife that she must bake
casion, floods .the church ing to hear these encouraging
weeks later. This year the operiing on a minor key.
to buy fish. True, the intel enough paskas and babkas to
Soon after there is a sud- through stained-glass windows words from a non-Ukrainian:
Ukrainian Americans celebrate
ligentsia did not observe fast last and keep fresh to Pente
Easter five weeks later, on den flurry of movement near with a vari-hued light,
"So long as the desire for
so strictly. In our home they cost My mother preserved
the altar. The "Bozhiy Hrib"—
Then to the accompaniment freedom burns in your hearts;
May 6th.
them
fresh
in
wooden
boxes
fasted only the first week and
Last Saturday, April 28, slaved by Soviets to regain
The Ukrainian celebration of representing Christ's tomb, of the inspired singing and the so long as you resist oppress
throughout the Holy Week. in the pantry. And the baking
Easter is especially noteworthy which has been there since joyful ringing of the bells, the ion by the Communists; so at a special conference, held their national freedom.
With the exception of our very of the rolls, a ritual! Every
The conference was held
for the beauty and color of its Good Friday for the faithful to worshippers, led by their re long as you keep the Ukraln- in New York City, of repre
old auntie who lived with us. one must walk on tip-toe so
ceremonies. Particularly is visit and pray at — is now verend father bearing the an nationalist movement alive, sentatives of societies com under the auspices of the As
She was very religious, and the dough does not fall in.
this true of the so-called Re swiftly removed. An air of Paten and the Chalice, move I cannot believe that your aims posed of Americans of East sembly of the European Peo
strictly kept fast, and begin And then the baking of vari surrection Service on Easter
European e x t r a c t i o n plans ples Enslaved by Russia. It
breatless expectancy arises, as slowly outside in processior and asqirations shall be thwar
ning with Holy Thursday did ous torts and so on.
were drafted to set up an is to be composed of those
Morn. Yearly more and more the priest approaches the most and circle the church three ted forever.
The dyeing of eggs, the mak Americans of non-Ukrainian
not eat at all, as many other
organization dedicated to the organizations which belong to
times,
and
then
wend
then
"I
believe
that
the
Ukrainian
inspiring part of the service.
older people. Many people ing of the cheese paskas, the backgrounds rise early
that
nation shall one day take its task of helping the peoples en- the "Free Europe," a privately
Finally it comes, like a sud way inside again.
fasted the entire Holy Week, paskas look like korovays morning and attend that ser
financed organization, to which
And so the Resurrectior place among the democratic
den
beam
of
light.
however this had its con (wedding cakes) flavored'with vice, attracted by its beauty
the following groups belong,
"Khristos Voskres!!' (Christ Service on Easter Morn (al nations of the world."
all and inspiringly religious char
sequences, and many died or cardamon and saffron,
Mr. Michael Piznak, pro Elizabeth, is scheduled to be Polish, Chechoslovakian, Hun
though in some communities
Hath
Risen!)
the
priest
ex
this sending forth delicious acter. For those who have not
were seriously ill.
garian, Rumanian, Bulgarian,
it is held at midnight pre minent Ukrainian attorney, the first speaker.
smells into the air. Oh yes,attended it as yet. we present claims.
Albanian, Lithuanian, Latvian
"Vo istynu voskres!" is the ceding Easter Morn) continues who is well known in UkrainMuch Work During Holy Lent Mother bakes a "darnyk" a
The program will include and Estonian. Representatives
the following brief description fervent affirmation from the each of its ceremonials ant an youth circles, will be thli
During the Holy Lent the consecrated bread for Easter of i t
Ukrainian folk singing, danc of all these groupings ex
hymns
("Anhel Vopiyashc,' year's master of ceremonies
congregation.
men and womenfolk had much Day. The "darnyk" symbolizes
ing,
and bandura playing. All cepting the Czechoslovakian,
lending
further Reverend Roman Bodnar. pas...The sun has already risen,
And then the whole church "Plotiyu")
work. It was necessary first the offering of Lord's Lamb—
in all, it promises to be a color were present The Ukrainians
enchantment and inspiration tc or of St. Vladimir's Ukrainiar
the
dew-laden
air
is
still
cool
resounds
with
that
soul-stir
of all to pick out the. cleanest Christ and His Resurrection.
ful, entertaining, and educa were represented by Mr. Dmyt
from the chill of the night, as ring hymn, "Khristos Vosk it, and making it so dear anc Catholic Church, will deliver
wheat. The children helped in After it is blessed it is broken
tional event. See you then, ro Halychyn, president of the
throngs of worshippers hur res!" in which everyone takes never to be forgotten by thos< the invocation. Honorable Ni
this. The wheat then was into pieces and passed among
cholas S. LaCorte, mayor of May 23, 8:00 P. M., Warinan Ukrainian Congress Committee
rying from all directions begin part
attending it.
washed, dried so that the paska the people. It is also given to
co Park Stadium, EU>abeth. of America. He was elected
to the Steering Committee.
was white! From the walls of the sick both humans and ani
New Jersey.
the houses they removed the mals, and also only to the
sometimes imqrisoncd for shori
straw coverings hung for cows.
periods.
winter protection. , -.
The peasants dye the eggs
VIENNA, Austria, April 26 Austrian prisoners of war took him to their hiding place He tried to leave the coun
Then the house had to be with dyes made of their own (Reuters).—Theodore Krislaty, from R u s s i a unexpectedly in some woods.
try, but the Russians refuset"
whitewashed from within and making. For instance, the boil an Austrian prisoner of war handed over to the 'frontier
The group of about 50 men permission and told him: "Ir
ing
of
the
buds
of
the
hazel
on the outside. And it was the
at
Rattcrsdorf- was commanded by a Nation Russia, you will find a girl anc
who has returned home after authorities
pride of the housewife to bank bush give a beautiful green, 11 years in Russia, said here Liebig on the Austro-Hungar- alist who had served as a po you can marry."
the ground against the hut onions a fine yellow. Red dye today that well-armed Nation ian frontier late last night.
lice officer under the German?
Finally, he managed to get
evenly with red soil (a sort is made of bought "kirka" a alists were waging guerrilla
He told the Neuer Kurier during the war. During the into a repatriation camp anc*
of makeshift bench). Now the certain tree bark. Easter pict warfare in the Soviet Ukraine. that an inflexible rule among daytime, the guerrillas worked from there he was sent to Vien
older folks could sit atop ures are imprinted on the eggs
the partisans he joined in the as ordinary citizens in towns na—with a list of other Aus
these benches and j sun their with the wording "Chrystos
trians still held in Russia
He said he took part in one Ukraine was "to keep the last and villages, he said.
bodies
dried
out
from Voskres'.
Krislaty said the organisa which list he had written or
attack against about 100 Rus bullet for yourself" rather
All the work must be com sian troops traveling in trucks. than be captured alive.
tion had an excellent intelli linen and hidden under hit
fasting. The lovely, white
washed houses looked from a pleted at sundown on Satur
Krislaty said he was taken gence system, with sympathiz shirt.
"Only a few wounded got
distance as white sheep en day before Easter, because to away from the partisans' ma prisoner in Poland at the age ers everywhere. If an arrest
(There have been frequent
twined in all the greenery and work at dawn of the Holy Dav chine guns," he told the Vienna of 16 and for two years work was threatened, the endangered reports of Ukrainian National
ed as a miner in the P.O.W. man usually could be spirited ists operating against the So
flowers, the windows washed is a sin!
newspaper Neuer Kurier.
Past our village there was a
viet authorities, but little tc
gleaming in the sunlight. And
Krislaty said the National camp at Stalino, where the ty away in time.
After two years and several indicate the scope and effec
then the smoking of the boar! small forest called "Schurove" ists gave him refuge after he phoid epidemic broke out.
He escaped and sought asy attempts to get across the tiveness of their opposition.
And the feeding of the tur and close by was a dell. A escaped from a Soviet prison
keys and the chickens. Oh so story is oft repeated of a er of war camp in 1947 amid lum with a peasant woman, border, Krislaty said he finally
(The 40,000,000 people of
much work, yet there is more peasant named Schur, who went the confusion caused by a who put him in touch with the went to the nearest Soviet po this vast grain belt, which
Four lice post and registered as an borders Poland, Czechoslova
to come during theHoly Week. to this dell at dawn of Easter typhoid epidemic, which killed Nationalist partisans.
kia and Romania, have alwayp Mayor Carlln being presented with intricately patterned pysIn our house, everything is to plough or to finish plough more than 1000 of the camp's Ukrainians, armed with Ger Austrian civilian.
man sub-machine guns but
He worked for several years been among the most nation inky by Christine Audykovytch, Rosalie Katsock and Helen
topsy-turvy, and so father ing. And at this moment the 1400 inmates.
(Continued on page 3}
flees
outside. .VfifiL ' scrub
Krislaty was one of seven without uniforms, came and as a lumberjack, but was alistic of Soviet ruled peoples) Hordyn.sky of St. John's Ukrainian Catholic School, Newark, N.J.
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THE USSR: ITS STRENGTH AND
ITS WEAKNESS

No. 85

BOOK REVIEW

THE DAWN OF EASTER

GEORGE S. N. LUCKYJ— relations of proletarian, futur
(Excerpts)
Easter, the annual festival observed throughout Christen
Literary Politics in the So ist and other organizations,
Address by Former U. S. Senator William Benton at Conference
dom in commemoration of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ is
viet
Ukraine,
1917-1934.
New
which
tried
to
respond
to
the
of Institute for Study of the USSR — Carnegie Center, New
the most solemn observance in the Christian world- With
York, Columbia University varying winds of Communist
York, April 28, 1956
the dawn of Easter, the churches and altars are adorned
Press, 1956, 323 p.
doctrine.
<1)
лгіШ best ornaments, white vestments and white flowers as
On
the
other
hand,
it
was
Entered as Second Class mail Matter at the Post Office of Jersey City,
This volume by Prof. Luckyj
I am honored by being here ists or for unpalatable advice.
Jie liturgical color for Easter is white, the sign-oft great joy,
not so easy to learn what that
N. J., on March 30. 1911 under the Act of March 8, 1879.
today. I do not myself have Thus wishful thinking has of deals in detail with a subject
doctrine really was. The Peo light and purity.
At this holy season, I would like to quote Ivan Franko,
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for Section .expert knowledge about the ten been substituted for ra that is usually ignored or too ple's Commissariat for Educa
it briefly summarized — the lit
Soviet Union such as that pos tional analysis. Recently
1130 of Act of October З, ІЯІ7 authorized July ЗІ. ІУІ8.
Jie leader, teacher, Inspirer, a poet-prophet, whose three main
tion
was
in
the
hands
of
Bo*
sessed by the members of this has even been substituted for erary politics of Ukrainian lit rotbysts or Communists with features are prominent: his indefatigable industry, his social
Institute. My credentials are the facts by an official so erary men during, the period strong Ukrainian sympathies consciousness and sense of mission , and the undaunted cpuxmerely that from time to time high ranking that he shall be of the Ukrainian Renaissance like Skrypnyk. Other sections ige he displayed all through his life. These, together with the
nameless. This
topsy-turvy and its suppression. Yet for an
English Language Supplement
I have occupied positions in
circumstances of bis life, are reflected in his poetry:
Subscription Rates for Ukrainian Weekly —
S3.00 per year which I have participated in substitution occurred before understanding of the history of the Communist apparatus
The following poem refers to the year, 1848, when serfdom
were unfriendly to these men
the
Senate
Foreign
Relations
of the literature, it is an im
U. N. A. Members
..
S2.00 per year United States policy-making on
who sought to develop Ukrain vas abolished in the Austro-Hungarian Empire,, of which the
Committee. The official gave
problems raised by the Soviet us a new version of victory, portant aspect. This is true ian culture in its traditional Vostern Ukrainians were subjugated subjects.
Address: "SVOBODA", P. O. BOX 346 — Jen*) City 3. N. J. threat.
not only of Ukraine but of
an upside down version which
sense but along Communist
EASTER SUNDAY, 1848
In preparation for a visit to made him sound more like a Russia proper (the RSFSR) lines. This clash within the
although
there
many
of
the
the USSR last fall, I read Madison Avenue public rela
Party itself had its direct ef
That Easter Day! Great God; so long,
books I should have read be tions man than a statesman. distinguishing features of the fect upon the literature and
As we have lived on earth, had not
Ukrainian situation were mark
He
flatly
denies
the
Soviet
fore.
I
talked
to
men
I
should
Wc are coming to the close of a glorious, deeply religious
really forced the Literary Dis
Such Easter fallen to our lot!
, .,
edly
absent
leaders
are
leading
from
cussion when Khvylovy and his
Great Week, as the Ukrainians call it. It started last Sunday. have known before. I visited
From
dawn
'twas
naught
but
laughter,
song.
strength
and
suggests
that
There have always beer friends, convinced (if disillu"Kvitna Nedilya" (here called Palm Sunday; in Ukrainian London to learn from the For
The village like an anthill swarmed
their
hand
is
a
Yarborough.
groupings,
more
or
less
formal
uoned) Communists, demand
churches not palms but willow branches are distributed). It eign Office far more than I
With folk. With gratitude all warmed
To help the policy makers of literary men. These hav<
ed that Ukraine develop itr
included Black Wednesday. Maundy Thursday. Good Friday; could extract from our State
We thronged into the church. But when
minimize
risks
and
to
reduce
been largely based upon per >wn culture without regard tc
and this Sunday is our Easter, the Resurrection of Jesus Department. If the State De our percentage of error is the
We raised the Easter hymn, both men
sonal
friendships
or
upon
і
partment thinks the Great So
Christ, Our Lord.
And women burst into tears
urgent role of this group, and similarity of artistic efforts he processes and the idea*
Back in the old country, before the Soviet Russian Com viet Encyclopaedia is of any I congratulate you and your These natural unions are some found in the RSFSR.
Until their sobbing shook the roof.
significance
it
is
not
willing
munist regime went on its atheistic rampage, turning churches
leadership. There are few men thing different from the lit
Thus the literary politics of
It seemed as though uncounted years
into museums of godlessncss, each day of the Great Week was to let me in on the secret I with whom I have workd in crary politics of the twentie che RSFSR, complicated a*
We had endured, put to the proof, .
one of great spiritual and inspiring significance. Today, it un learned about this and much timately whom I respect as and concern themselves large "iiey were, were far simpler
Till Christ should rise on our behoof.. .
I do Mr. Howland Sargeant.
doubtcdly has the same significance for the masses of the more in London last year.
Yet somehow, too, there came to birth
ly with the quality and char than in Ukraine. In the lattci
Since my reutrn last No The job of many of you is to
faithful over there in their hearts, minds and thoughts, but
In all our souls a calm, bright peace, ,
acteristics of the writing* country there was superim
work
with
him
in
helping
peo
vembcr
I
have
kept
trying.
I
because of the anti-religious Red regime the Ukrainians there
So that we all, without surcease,
This was not true in Ukraine posed that problem realized by
ple
of
the
free
world
season
cannot give open expression of their feelings in the manner have learned much, for ex
Felt ready to all heaven and earth
On the eye of World War 1 Lesya Ukrainka years before
their intuition with the facts. that there was a difference be
that they and their fathers and mothers were accustomed to ample, from a critique by Mr.
To shout and sing: "Hard times are gone!"
the
Paris
literary
world,
espe
Harry Schwartz, famed Rus Over-Estimation and Underin the olden times.
Old enmities were swept away,
cially the less talented and sue tween the struggle for liberty
Here in America the religious significance of the Great sian expert of the New York Estimation of Soviet Union cessful authors, attempted t< >f a person oppressed by mem
And former foes embraced that day.
bers of his own nation and a
Week is not lost upon most of us. The emotional uplift Easter Times.
While still the bells pealed on and on.
This morning I shall begin impress society by the strengtl
However,
we
Americans
gives us—in our meditations, at Confession, in the family re
The young folks ran about like mad
your conference of 1956 by and vigor of its literary mani lerson oppressed by an alien
unions, in our prayers to Christ the Saviour at home and in agree with the Soviet leaders outlining briefly a few areas festoes, its pronouncements or naster. As it appeared in UkAnd cried aloud in accents glad."
aine. the vital problem was
church, and in attendance of the various church services, in on Clcmenceau's dictum: that in which it seems to me that the nature of a r t and its rela
"No more corvees! No master bad!
the visitation of the symbolical Christ's Tomb, the Resurrec war is much too important to we Americans are today guilty tions to the past, the presen vhether there could be a ComWe're free, we're free, all of us free!"
tion Services and the High Mass on Sunday—is one that per be left to the generals. And of over-estimation and of un and the future. This fad wa: nunism with Russian tradiAnd e'en the tiny tots in glee,
this is my best credential. In derestimation of the Soviet taken to St. Petersburg am ions and a Communism with
haps we of Ukrainian descent can best appreciate.
Like all the rest began to shout
American society the Union. As a generalization, I Moscow and blossomed on tin Ukrainian traditions or wheth
And run like chickens all about
Of course, conditions here, especially in the cities, do not our
er
the
Russian
tradition
was
•
allow us to observe the quaint Ukrainian folk customs of yore USSR is far too important suggest that the balance of our eve of the War and during thi
The past errors is heavily weight Revolution. From there і in inherent part of CommuAnd when the holy service' ceased,
attached to each day of this Great Week, just as our old im even for you experts.
Usm and was to be accepted
most important
desideratum ed: we have grieviously under reached Ukraine.
Out of the church the people poured
migrants did back in the "old country."
ilong with the purely Commuin the U. S. today is knowl estimated the USSR and its
There were some hundred there at least
In
Ukraine
it
took
on
great
'• Thus, for example, on Easter Day, the famed "Hahilky"
list doctrines. The second view
edge and understanding of the capabilities. Do you remember,
Upon their knees, with one accord,
er vitality because the majo
dartres, described on these pages last week), lack, for one .thing,
loomed as far as possible anj
USSR. The problems 'posed by Car -example,, the assertions
They all fell down, and then they raise
figures
of
the
preceding
perio
space needed for the porfprmance of them; and. moreover,
from
high
quarters
which-we;
ndependent Ukrainian culture.
the Soviet Union "involve'every'
That grand, majestic hymn of praise: .
were' largely silent Kotsyubyn
our, young people, outside some folk dancing groups, lack the
It was this second view that
area of our American society. received in June and.Ju|y of sky, Lesya Ukrain'ka, Levyts
time .and opportunity to learn and practice them.
"Laudamus Те." At first the old
..
-•-.,.
19ДІ
.that
the
Soviet
•
Union,
vas
vtoaliy,
aoceptejd..i
byf.
the
Policy to meet these problems'
ky-Nechuy and. <jn the West
r |.; Onrj' иЦгаіпіад Easter folk custom, however, that some of
Familiar strains like organ rolled,
Moscow Communists. It was
is decided' by'oilг* "elected of would collapse quickly і before Ivan . Кгадк,о were, rieac
oar yoanger, generation Ukrainian Americans have' mastered,
The solemn words on high ascend.
.'
Hitler's, .onslaught? No less
he.point,of view of Stalin who
ficials
and
their
advisors.*
ачк
te, "the:, art ofc decorating, Ukrainian Easter eggs. Done very
revered a figure than General Those known writers who auii lad by this time become the
But ere the anthem reached its-end
sitlfqUyt at; the poet of (much patience, they are truly gems Presidenta Eisenhower and &<*ФІ ¥ 8 r ^ i f o a 0 | 4 & t e d vflved. had been active in, th^ lfcrj^ dictator but it was not
Twas lost in weeping uncontrolled.
Ukrainian І National , Re.pubji
in theaa prophecies.
of art, ;md they have gained very wide popularity among our
My children! 'tis in vain for .me
.їїejected
by
his
associates
who
лоп-Ukrainian American friends. Bach year, at about this had to make the great policy '•Today, however, the pendul and. on,it» dflW^ali^j^ed.igpnv, Ш willingly condemned what
To try, e'en faintly, to.ppitray .
decisions.
In
making
them
tney
'fn£q.,.$#;. emigration, or ;Jbee^
.tfme^utbe rotogravure ."sections of our leading newspapers.
'All that it'was my lot to see
. ,.» '"'
influenced not onjy .by um may be swinging too far silcnpe^.hy'Vtiiq Soviet regime..,, ney' called "bourgeois narallying from New York out to Los Angeles, publish beautiful a n
And hear on that most glorius day.'
iohalrsm." That phrase has
hat
і
Ь
с
І
Г
а
^
Г
з
о
'
г
а
^
е
п
Т
п
е
т
.
'
'
'
^
"
^
'
^
^
direction,
towards
^Th'ls, ieft the field' open tt
color photos of the eggs, of the colorfully dressed in Ukrainian
The people were insane with joy,
seen eliminated since the death
l y ercstimatioo. The assurap>
relatively young men and' at
costumes decoratbrs of them, accompanied'by suitable article* but by thefr own preebneep
One old man skipped just like a boy.
jf Stalin. The Theses of the
Jon is even being made.;• in
tions
and
by
the
common'
sidcl
in France and ' Russia, the}
a/id,captions describing therart making.them. In a word, aU
There
stood one fondling his lean team
Treaty
of
Pereyaslav
and
the
•оте
quarters
that
the
"new
tended to enjoy this work of
of Hits hasoecn wonderful 'publicity'for Ukrainian enhure'and of ideas about the Soviet" U
And talking to them, it would seem,'.
Tpen attacks on Stalin at the
Soviet man" is indeed ten' feet
SOj
nion
which
they
share
with
the
argumentation as a substitute
the Ukrainian American people.
As if he knew they'd understand.
great majority of our people. ligh, and incorruptible і and for careful writing. HbWevei XX Congress of the Commu
And there some village maidens stand:
••'
nist Party have given no hint
At the same (ime, it encourages young Ukrainian Ameri
insclfish as well, and that the
witb the nationalization' of Th
A Pervasive Notion
Each takes the kerchief from her bead
ihht Moscow has changed in
cans to help cultivate here on the free American soil other
Soviet government can per
means of printing, they realiz
he slightest particular on thir
forms of their Ukrainian heritage, such as choral singing,
And bowing, they with reverence spread
Many of our past mistake: form any feat it decrees.
ed that they had much to gab
folk dancing, embroidery, and handicrafts of various types. can be traced to the deficien
Them all before the ikonstead.
I shall first describe three by securing the favor of th ;oal.
It further loads them, too, to read books on Ukrainian history, cies of the common stereotype: areas of errors of under
Each man greets other with a shout:
government and sharing in it
In the arguments that went
on Ukrainian contributions to world culture, in the fields of which have so powerful a hold estimation.
"Yes, Christ is risen! there's no doubt
political plums.
m in the twenties, it was in a
literature, music, folk dances, architecture, painting, etchings in our collective minds. Ever,
That serfdom's gone to hell." And there
This favor could only be sc vay incidental, even if logical,
and illustrations, and religious customs as well.
you professional scholars have Three Example* of Our Bad
An old, old man with scant gray hair,
cured by a proper use of Marx hat the leading defenders of
Guesses
Upon an old grave, sunk and bare,"""
Apropos all this, quite a number of our younger generation made no secret of the de
he
Ukrainian
position,
Klivy
st
slogans.
The
Communist
Lies prone as though he would comprise
Most obvious of the three
people do not pay much attention to "Ukrainian politics," as ficiencies in your own knowl
talked loud and long about ovy, Zcrov, Kurbas and Ku
The dust that lies beneath, and cried
about
they call it. They say they do not want to get "enmeshed,' edge. The notion that Russia are our bad guesses
proletarian writers and the ;ish, were themselves among
is a riddle, a mystery, an eWith all his force: "O father, hear!
Soviet science and technology.
in them. That, of course, is a recognizably deplorable situation
nigma is so pervasive that
need of spreading their ideai .he leading productive and artWe're free! О father, hear we're free!
and needs to be remedied as fast as possible. For, the "Ukrain even the most expert evalua Hero the evidence
seems
among the city workers anc' stic figures. They far surpass
For you a hundred years did lie
ian politics," by which they call it. is nothing else but the val tion of the Soviet Union is crystal clear.
We American
the peasantry, about mass ed in knowledge and in litera
Beneath the yoke and would not die!
iant struggle of their heroic kinsmen in Soviet Russian enslaved believed by the policy makers people were astonished by the
culture, etc. The great group ry taste and vision their op
But gaily hope for liberty!
Ukraine to win their individual rights and their national in to contain large elements of appearance of the Soviet
ings like the Pluh (Plough) ponents as Khvylya, Kulyk, etc.
dependence. A more nobler cause like theirs, there cannot be. guesswork. One of my friends atom bomb; we were startled
We're free! Poor man, you could not stay,
for the peasants and the Hart As a result the attacks by the
Likewise it is the action, being conducted on all fronts and who qualifies as a Russian ex by the Soviet hydrogen bomb;'
To see the light that's dawned today.
(Tempering) for the workers Moscow group on these Ukrainin all fields of endeavor by Ukrainian Americans and thcii pert goes so far as to say and recently we have been a,No lord my grandsons e'er will take
tried to profit by this with the an advocates doomed the Re
organizations and institutions, to help make that cause that the situation in Russia mazed by high-class Soviet jet
Like me, and of them lackeys make.
result that it was chiefly the naissance and their final sup
today is more obscure than at fighters and bombers and pas
triumphant.
О
father, call me if you can,
Neo'classicists and the mem pression as a result of arrests
For now your son dies a free man!"
In the light of all this, the value of the interest of oui any time since the 1917 re senger planes. Even rcsponsi- bers of the VapUte who kept and the formation of the So
volution. I don't believe this. blc U. S. government officials
(Translated by Percivai Candy)
young people in Ukrainian cultural activities can readily be
clearly in mind their obligation viet Writers' Union introduced
Such differences in interpreta
seen. It keeps them within the fold, when otherwise they would tion encourage policy makers had not expected such Soviet to raise the standards of lit
And so on this feast of Holy Easter, may I extend to
a period of sterility into Uk
stray away from it. It is a sort of a bridge connecting them to substitute their own intui triumphs until years later. For erature as well as to seek pol
rainian literature which could the readers of The Ukrainian Weekly, the traditional Ukrainian
with the Ukrainian national movement, and it may bring them tion or preconceptions for the years, Senator Symington has itical support This started the
revive only in the emigration. greeting, "Khrystos Voskres! Voistynu Voskres!
around to taking a more active interest in i t At the same time, evaluation offered by special
thoroughly bewildering inter
(Continued on page 3)
(Concluded on page 3)
Josephine Gibajio Gibbons
it may teach them the value of belonging to Ukrainian Ameri
can societies, local and national — in the latter sphere the Uk
rainian National Association, the bulwark of our Ukrainiar
street I'll pull all of your will knock my legs from un joy; I am choking with it; it
one finger: "For goodness sake,
American life, and it may lead them to give more moral ant'
legs o u t "
dcr me, but I dart inside a permeates my being, intoxicat
do you want to kill yourself?"
material support to the Ukrainian Congress Committee oi
"What's the matter with you, gate, my gate, and leaving out, ing and exhausting, boisterous
Good, forgiving Auntie, girt in
America, which is dedicated to the American way of life. an<
Aloysius?
Don't
be
a
hick;
stick
my
tongue
out
at
Aloy
and irresistible. Run! Run an apron, full erf little domes
By BOHDAN NYZHANKIVSKY
with it to the Ukrainian Cause, and. to that great humanitariai
that was only kidding."
sius.
Faster! Why am I standing tic cares, in .wprn-down house
institution, the United Ukrainian American Relief Committee.
Translated from the Ukrainian by Adam Hnidj
"Kidding?"
"Aloysius!
Switch
left, still? I walk slowly in the yel slippers, strict and amilng,
And so, let us all resolve on our Easter Day. that starting
"Sure, what else. Do you switch right!"
low twilight which falls like exuding the fragrance of er
(11)
with our Easter eggs, going down through ail of our folk.'
want one? I have a few butts."
I want to close the gate, but dust from the ceiling; I look satz coffee, apples, chickory,
art*, continuing through the Ukrainian language and oui
,,Did you think I am not with "switch left, switch right"
"Don't butter me up with Aloysius pushes it back with at the scratched, peeling walls
and vanilla cookies. Uncle is
literature, to create a strong communal and organizational life here? B u t - brother, I am many a time, but was it only your butts. I'll give you such his foot and laughs.
at the cellar door black with probably sitting in the room,
among us, and then, to forge ahead toward to the support of here! A surprise, like in the I? I slap him on the back.
a switch just now across your
"Are you as naive as all age and grime, at the broken at the table, frowning with hie
the day of the resurrection of a Free and Independent Ukrain lottery. I have got you at
"What's the matter with shins that they'll look like that? Did you think it all window beside the worn wind
eyebrows and reading Ovid, or
ian Nation.
last You won't sneak out now you. Aloysius? Has a brick the figure eight"
real ? It was, and will be no ing wooden steps; and looking correcting school examinations,
Do you see. this iron cudgel dropped on your head? I saw
Christ Has Risen. Free Ukraine will rise too.
Aloysius weighs the cudgel more. The joke's on you, around—no, nobody there — I covering his trimmed mousSmell i t I'll enow you how to you a long way off. Why in his hand and slowly raises brother!"
run up to the second floor, put haps he is standing in the
shout after me 'switch left, should I run away? I don't it. Hell strike now, he certain
I throw my whole body my hands on the banister, lean tache with his lower lip. Or perWASHINGTON SQUARE ART EXHIBIT
switch right'."
know what you have against ly will strike! However, I still against the gate and hold it over, and, kicking up my legs,
doorway to the kitchen, his
I back out, but he pursues me?"
have a chance. I shout:
with my shoulder. This is my light as a breeze, I slide down. hands
folded
behind his
The 49th semi-annual Wash
Fee for Artists is 53.00; me. There is no escape. Is he
Aloysius spits out lazily at
"Aloysius, a street car is home, behind this gate, in this Perhaps I should do it again? back, and asking vaguely: "So,
really going to hit me with the my feet
- A coming!"
ington Square Outdoor Art Ex Craftsmen $6.00.
building. I have only to walk From the third floor. I will where is that coffee?" No, I
All artists and craftsmen iron cudgel, or perhaps he will
"Don't pretend! I know you
Aloysius runs out on the down the corridor, across ring the bell at my Aunt's and won't run away. I will ring,
hibit will open Friday, May
25th. 1956 and run through must register. New exhibitors merely kick me? The best thing very well. Do you think I'm a street, looks around, and turns the yard, and run up to shout as soon as the door and when my aunt is prob
must present two examples of to do is to jump him and snatch square? You always shouted back. But he won't catch me, the third floor. God. how opens: "Auntie. I have return
Sunday, June 24th, 1956, from
ably surprised—"Ah, is it you?
their work at time of registra the cudgel. But he hides the after me 'switch left, switch he won't Looking back I see long I have been coming, how ed!" and whizz! — I will slide
2 P.M. to dark, at Washington tion.
cudgel behind his back and right'."
him swinging the cudgel and long! Here is my whole life, down, with a changeover on Where have you been?" I will
Square Outdoor Art Exhibit,
This Show is open to Artists keeps his eyes fixed on me. No,
"Who? Me?"
•
hurling
^ it after me. _.
It jars since I began to know and re the second floor. I know what reply,—well, what will I an
swer? I don't know. First I
-Inc., .43 Fifth. Avenue, . New and Craftsmen throughout the the thing to do is to pacify
"Yes. you and your pals, against ..the.. sidewalk
and member, all my days and my aunt will say. She will
him, to pretend I teased him those from Ruska to Pidvallyaj sparks, and any second now itj nights. I am suffocating with threaten me hopelessly with will say: "I thought that
York, N. Y.
world.
Auntie was asleep."
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I HAVE RETURNED TO MY CITY
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EASTER IN UKRAINE
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LOW COST U.N.A. MEMBERSHIP

ETHNIC GROUPS IN THE U.S.A.

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS

(Concluded from page 1)
AN ACTION PROGRAM FOR FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Anyone kho has done organi
NEWARK SITCIIMEN THREE GAMES AHEAD WHILE
Many of our young people
Easter bells begin to ring out and opens^the doors of the
TEACHERS
zation work for the Ukrah> carry insurance with the com
JERSEY CITY UKES FACE LAST TRY
and the greedy .Schur togeth church. T^Wehoir sings —
ian National Association has mercial companies and there
(5)
er with his oxen were buried 'Chrystos
Voskres iz MertBy STEPHEN KURLAK
found that a big part of the fore are reluctant to increase
beneath the earth. Now, when vykh"
Common Problems
entirely justified in their loyal job consists of answering the their financial burdens by tak
(Christ Has Risen)
Although they won all three will decide whether the A'a
the Easter belief .ring, one can three times. My heart fecit
It is hoped that the study ty to the mother tongue and in questions of the prospective ing out UNA certificates. But of their games in the matches will repeat their victory this
hear from beneath the ground: full of gratitude. The pro
if
this material will help the their efforts to overcome the members. Success or failure an organizer who is familiar held Friday, April 27th, last year, or whether the ambitious
"Hey, hey!"
phecy has come true, Chris' anguage teacher to under tendency of the second genera frequently depends on the or with the facts concerning the The Jersey City Ukes could not Ukes will be the champions.
Easter
begins 12 o'clock has Risen. The church door* stand the complexity of the tion to reject the parental lan ganizer's ability to answer UNA and who can give satis
capitalize on them for the first
In the Newark Division
midnight, and ••mother chases are wide open as though th< >roblcm presented by the ex- guage. In this connection all these questions to the prospec factory answers to questions,
place in the Jersey City Divi matches held the same night,
us t o bed earJy,„
Blessed Mother with opct 3tence in our society of many the ethnic groups must face tive member's satisfaction.
can get quite a few of these sion because the top-notch the Ukrainian Sitch quintet
arms imploring the faithful t( nteracting cultures and to the questions raised by the
young people to apply for low "A" team of the Sts. Peter Jumped into a comparatively
Blessing' of Pasha
One question of general In cost certificates of member
conic and view the risci xhievc that objective view of learning of regional and collo
and Paul Holy Name Society big lead by winning all three
terest is occasionally put to ship.
T W E a s t ^ t a b l e in our Christ. The church is adorne<
ultural differences which is, in- quial forms in bilingual homes
also
made a clean sweep that games from its hot rival for
organizers, and that is "Why
house .is r e a d y / t h e priest is with flowers and hundreds о
But why wait for an organ night. The " A s " won three the championship, the Permlispensable in the development and, of more importance, the
can't I be a UNA member with
due to arrive, to bless the pas candles. And such singing о
dangers
of
bilingual
isolation.
izer to approach you? If you from their brother "B's" and Jersey Social Club. Although
>f those favorable attitudes
out taking out an insurance
ka. t creep down on tiptoe and ESastcr songs. I look arount
want to join the Ukrainian Na registered the evening's high there was plenty of pressure
mplicd in the term "respect Intent upon preserving the
take in everything that is go and sec happiness in the face,
ethnic certificate?" This question re tional Association and desire
or other people's cultures." mother tongue^ our
est three-game scries of 2,- from the Peejays, the Sichmen
ing on. Just like a row of of worshippers. The priest ii •heightened knowledge, which groups face the common dan quires a careful answer; it to know the lowest rate of
469 pins in the process. The returned in kind and scored a
should
not
be
brushed
aside
soldiers stand the baked rolls his white .vestments, the bell: з the basis of any objective ger of developing a view of life
dues applicable in your case, Jersey City Ukes Won their walloping three-game series of
decorated with''designs made of joy pealing, ringing on *iew of the relationships of that divides all of society into with a wave of the hand. An write to Box 76, Jersey City
games from their "step-broth 2,616 pins, the highest for the
of white and colored icing. — Christ has Risen! After Hoi: thnic groups to our total cul- two languages, resulting in experienced organizer would 3, N. J. Be sure to state your ers" in the Social and Athletic
night Their single-game of
realize
immediately
that
the
Bouqete of wild flowers, bar- Mass, the priest comes ou. urc, implies not only an ap- narrowness of view, and con
question and mention your Club and scored the high single 897 pins, however, did not com
vinok (periwinkle) adorn the with a cross and the fnithfu )rcciation of the positive con- sequent inability to appreciate prospective member is already birthday. You will receive a game with a pinfall of 871.
pare with the 973-pin score
heavily insured and, though he
table. As I gaze upon all this, come to kiss the cross.
prompt reply. And if -you The "A'e" made the second made by the Ukrainian Y. W.
ributions of these groups to the complex interaction of the
would
like
to
be
a
UNA
mem
many groups in our culture.
I note that here" and there is
want general information ask highest single game with a keglers who came within five
We come out from tlu ur society but also an awaremissing a HMXI, a walnut church and there are the wo icss of those negative factors
If-tlie dangers of monolu>- ber, he does not care for more for the pamphlet
"Facts total of 852 pins, while the pins of ticing the season high
insurance.
He
definitely
would
from the paska,' most likely men dressed in their finery vhich tend to impede intcr- guallsm are lessened by bilinAbout the Ukrainian National rival Ukes gathered a series mark made by the Sitchmen
not
join
if
.he
is
told
point
my older brother is the cul with their paskas, kowbasy але ultural understanding. Failure i guallsm, it is logical to assume
Association."
of 2,417 for second-best hon awhile back.
prit. And there stands the lighted candles awaiting the о take these factors into ac- that the dangers of the latter blank that he would have to
ors.
Dividends
The best individual scores
take
out
insurance
in
order
to
roasted pig stuffed with kasha, priest to come and bless thf ount retards rather than ex- will, in turn be lessened by the
Ukey
Milton
Rychalsky that night were made by B.
All
UNA
members
who
have
be
a
member.
B
u
t
If
it
is
care
development
of
multilingualthe turkey trimmed with food.
>edites the process of intcgfully explained to him that the been members for two or more scored an outstanding series Rewiski who registered a series
fresh green parsley. And the
ating these diverse ' cultures ism as a desirable ingredient
of 559 pins while your report of 588 pins which included the
Church Bells Heard From
of intercultural understanding. insurance in question is actual calendar years as of December
torts,
mazur^y,' the cheese
nto our society.
er hit the night's highest single high game o f 254. Victor RoNear and Afar
31,
1953
(in
other
words,
all
ly
a
"Certificate
of
Member
paska, my mouth is just
A major point of misunder
Among the smaller groups,
On Easter throughout the
who joined on or before that game with a total of 214 pins. manyshyn followed up with a
ship"
which
entitles
him
to
watering. I stretch out my
standing, however, is the con
day the church bells peal. — .'or example, there is a tenden
all the privileges and benefits, date), will soon receive the an Mike Pawelko and Sam' Ba- series of 585 and single game
hand, and then it seems that
tinuing fear of being "Ameri
ranik followed up in the series of 214 pins.
he would become interested. nual dividend.
From a distance one can hear cy to'emphasize their numeriI hear the woriis' of the Lord:
canized" and assimilated into
The next scheduled match
And, since he is more interest
the bells from other villages. :al minority in terms of the
All eligible adult, members and single game with 554 and
"Do not touch"!
a cultural melting pot. Much
will also decide who the cham
ed in,being a membert than in will receive checks, as will 202 pins, respectively. '
There are so many different total population. This some
can be done to dispel this fear
The food has been blessed,
One more match to take pions of the Newark Division
the. insurance- itself, the or holders of juvenile certificates
tones, but it seems that our times leads to group self-con
by emphasizing the growing
but we cannot'partake of it
sciousness
expressing
itself
in
ganizer should point out that on the following plans: 20 place after the Easter holidays will be.
church bell rings out the
acceptance of the concept of a
until after morning prayers.
low cost whole life membership Year Endowment, Age 18 En
sweetest and clearest. For strong emphasis on group
"Why are you awake'? — three days there is Holy Mass membership and "clannishness" pluralistic society which views certificates are available. It dowment, 20 Payment Life,
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
mother asks. ..'/Do you want daily, and the whole village in respect to their own lan the preservation of the lan is a fact that young people can Endowment At Age 65, and
TEAM STANDINGS
guage and culture of each eth
to oversleep and miss the Mid eelebrates for a week. Noone guage and culture.
Friday, April 27, 195G
be members for less than one Pald-Up At Age 65. Holders
nic group as synonymous with
night Mass? Go to bed!"
All our ethnic groups must
dollar per month, not much of Term to Age 18, Paid-Up
works hard, there is no plough
Jersey City Division
its Americanism. In this view
"God forbid that I should ing or wood chopping.
also cope with the numerous
more than it costs to belong At Age 70, and 16 Year En
High 3 Gme Total
contacts
among
ethnic
groups
miss the midnight mass! At
problems engendered by bilinto an ordinary social club. dowment certificates will re
Won Lost Game High Phis Avr.
After Holy Mass there is
should
not
be
avoided
but
rath
the very thought of it, my
gualism in our society. The re
Small as the dues may be, the ceive dividends in the form of
958 2533 76409 796
Sts. Peter & Paul HNS A 58 38
much well wishing and visit
er encouraged as one of the
heart skips a beat.
tention of the mother tongue is
UNA member receives an an the waiver of dues for the
886 2476 74660 778
Jersey City Ukes
56 40
ing of friends and relatives.
best
instruments
for
the
eli
Finally it is time to arise. I
of course of fundamental im
nual dividend after two calen month of May.
865 2464 73633 767
Ukrainian Blackshecp, J.C. 52 44
The
youngsters form rings
mination
of
cultural
barriers
hear my sisters dressing and
portance in the development of
dar years; also, his member
Please note that it is im
962 2699 74302 774
UNA Branch 435. N.Y.C. 44 52
and sing songs of spring as
and the strengthening of inter
intercultural u n d c rstanding,
we are preparing to go to
ship certificate provides for portant that the checks should
Sts. Peter & Paul HNS B, ,39 <57
867-2374 70204 731
"Spring, lovely maiden, where
cultural understanding.
Ethnic -groups - are therefore
church.
leash surrender after Чпгее of not. be, folded« РЧ, spindled, -as, 6-. Jersey City S; & Ax Club I 39 , 57 .863,23156.67593.704
• і ' ! :••.•)••
| :•!(: •
. її . ;
have yqu spe^n.t the, winter?"
a luj і -• веІдіїщВt t.y>"i • •
When I enter "the'church. I
Proposals for an Action - •fonr years, so that; In the eroent otherwise., they w^ll not pass
Then there is. {he fun of play
' "• '
Newark'Division
i!. •»<•.! ' ЬПІ
he desires to terminate his through t|he IBM , accounting
see the altar candle'lit;'and
! -і.. • .!
Program
ing "nabytky , .,, T,wo persons
'978 2677 81453 848
membership, he may exchange machines at tie'UNA offices. ,' 1. Ukr. Sitch., \,A,, Newark
my gaze falls upon the ikemosimultaneously ijnoclf. the tips
; In' suggesting methods of eon- Ms''certificate'for a* check.' -"
2,. Penn Jersey S.C;,. Newark
Ш' 2672 79100' 823
staa where I see thVsa'd' paint
I.,,,
Theodore
Lutvytalak
'
of,..t-he,. Easter eg^j one ajtact' and cotemuriication with
3, ,Ukr . .AmeV. Ve'U, Newark 58' 3 8 ' 9Іт'2569 78172 814
і
•,
:ІИ
ing of the Blessed Mother "her"
from page'*)
Jthese ЙОЇпІс groups,'your «ow»l
gainst Ц е other,, t^e one that r .<"<Wnlude*
\
4,., ТгЦепя. 'Nqwark''''
Щ ' 1Щ » i r 2538' 73666 767
-fj
'ii-»-ii!
i . - r i ' ••':!: . fi
-.•
heart pierced. Tears cdm6 ' to
cracks, mustj^b^ givien up to • loft ft J^V? ^Sf^ff^.fw* pel- пййее suggests' the following
.5,,..l8t P,M.O.V Ncvy'ark " " !ЙУ 4^Л' -884' 24В6 725791-756
my eyes: for what? Why dfd
criteria-' for t h i T o r e i # s - l a n
tncjWhiner^.I^any.of.the young
•jL to. Onjv.feWr'c^.^Hwark 49 4 7 ' ' '930*2643' 76810'798
itical'^ect.ofj Ц\е struggle,, for gddgV teacher"wRb* Weoncern'*
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